What’s Happening in Foundies

Week 6
TERM 3
Monday 15th - Friday 19th August

Calendar Dates

September
2nd—Father’s Day Breakfast
6th—Science night
12th—Pie day/footy dress up day

Lunch Orders
Just a friendly reminder that on lunch order days children must still bring a snack and fruit as lunch does not arrive until 12:15pm.
Lunch orders are on a Thursday and Friday!

Uniform
As part of being enrolled at PCS we have a uniform policy. It is important that if your child is out of uniform that you provide a note for that day. It is not school uniform to wear leggings under school dresses. If your daughter is cold they have the option to wear pants and a school top, or wear navy tights. Also beanies, scarf or gloves need to be navy blue or maroon. If you would like to see the uniform policy it is on the school website.

LITERACY FOCUS:
Identifying rhyming words in books we read.

Word Family Focus: ‘ake’ and ‘ine’

Reading Focus:
Comprehension, answering question based upon what they have read.
• What happened in the story?
• Who were the characters?
• Where did this story take place?

NUMERACY FOCUS:
Adding and Sharing groups of objects

Indonesian Focus:
Eyes — mata
Ears — telinga
Nose — hidung
Mouth — mulut
Head — kapala
Shoulders — bahu

Swimming
Swimming will be on a Wednesday each week. Please ensure you have packed the following things:
• Bathers
• Towel
• Spare pair of underwear
• Extra snack
• Brush/Comb
• Strong Waterproof Bag for wet bathers

It would be preferred that children be sent to school WITH BATHERS UNDERNEATH UNIFORM. Please name all of their clothing as children will be responsible for their own belongings. This will contribute to children gaining some independence.

Just a friendly reminder that there are to be no photo’s taken while children are in the pool.

Mrs Ford is back! Back again!!!!!! Guess who’s back, tell a friend!!!
Mrs Ford will be working in FJP while Mrs Peters takes leave for the remainder of term.
Foundation Stars of the Week

Anya FJP
Ashlyn FJP
Ben FJS

Kayden FMZ
Lachlan FBN
Mitchell FOR

Foundation Great Mate!

Kris FJP
“For showing care and respect to all of his friends”
Casey Safety Village